
I COHSUM PTION CÜKABLK AT EVERY STAGE.

In a review of the English translation of
. SENATORIAL BILUAROISTS.BE CUBED AT 30XX.

The rjri od atmosphere of high alti
tudes is not beneficial to consumptive pa- j a work by the justly celebrated Frol essor 
lieuts. though it is probably less injurious of Medical Pathology' to the Faculty of 

a semi-tropical climate where the ; Pans, M. Jaccoud, entitled “Curability of 
is almost wholly burned cut of the I Consumption,” etc., it is announced that 
Many who leave home to gain ‘ tue curability ot pulmonary consumption 

health, sadly remain away to die, Speak- at every stage is now a well-established 
ing of Colorado a learned physician re-1 lact.” The author's conclusions are cited 
cently said in a letter to the Chicago Tri- as follows: 
bunt: “unly those robust enough to lead To sum up what has been stated, pul- 
a rough-and-tumble out-of-door life derive inouury consumption is curable in all Us 
signal benefit troin this c.imate.” Home stages. This is the prolific notiou that 
is the plHce for the sick. Good ventila- presides over the whole history of the Uls- 
tion, pioper diet ami nursing in conjunc- ease, and which should unceasingly in- 
tion with the t (impound Oxygen treat- spire and direct all medical action. The 
ment, dispensed by Ilrs. ïStakkky & incurability proclaimed by Laenuec and 
Pai.en, 1529 Arch street, Philadelphia, his immediate successors is disproved by 
Fa., work marvelous cures iu cases of con- pathological anatomy and clinical observa- 
HUinption, bronchi is, catarrh, rheuma- tiou. None Bhould, therefore, allow theiu- 
tisni aud neuralgia. Send for pamphlet, selves to be influenced by sucb a cou- 

Orders for the Compound Oxygen Home denmation, which is but a historical 
Treatment will be filled by H. A. Mathews, souvenir. W hen the existence of tuber- 
ille Powell Street, Sau Francisco. cies in the lungs is recognized, if should

' uot be inferred from that moment that be 
w ho lias them is doomed to death in con
sequence of their presence. Should it be 
louud that the tubercles sollen and a 
cavern forms, it should not be believed, 
on this account, that all is lost. It has 
been shown tuat this is not the case, and 
the natural tendency which tubercle has 
to fibrous transformation—that is, to re
covery—should not be forgotten. Before 
being discouraged, the physician should 
search aud examine incessantly whether 
the patieut is in the requisite conditions 
for such favorable evolution to occur. If 
ull hope of absolute recovery must be 
abandoned, a relative cure should be 
wrought, and every exertiou be made u> 
place the patient iu such couditious that 
he cau live, nolwithstam ing the lesions 
which are now irreparable; in a word, the 
plan adopted should be to strive and 
strive always, with the unshaken confi
dence which may be drawn trom .the 
notion that recovery is possible. The 
enemy can be conquered. This is the 
idea that should engender aud sustain 
every effort, it is certain that this con
viction is tlie first condition ot success, 
since iu is absence of faith iu the possibil
ity of a cure which prevents the adoption 
of all therapeutic treatment.

Among the latest additions to the list of 
remedial agents that ot Professor Dujar
din lakes the lead for the cure ol pulmon
ary consumption. And this end is 
attained, not by mi di, ines which aim by 
themselves to cure, but by so invigorating 
and sliengLbeuiug the system as to enable 
nature to effect this Hbrsus transforma
tion from which alone cau a cure be ex
pected. It acts by enabling ualure to 
replace the unhealtny by healthy tissues, 
and by supplying, the elements of nerve 
force sustains and invigorates the whole 
body. Dujardin’s Life Essence offers to 
tlie consumptive, the sick pr feeble patient 
the best means of restoration to health.— 
Edinburgh Medical Journal.

#1.56 per bottle. At all druggists’. 
Sjjkll, Ukitshu & Woodakd, Wholesale 
Agents, Porllaud, Oregon.

AGRICULTURAL NOTES.
Soma of lb« Member* of Congres* Who 

Con Band to the C te Skillfully.
At the National Hi tel a few n;jr!its 

ago was seen one of the finest amateur 
billiard exhibitions ever witnessed in this 

city. The participants were legislators 

and all Southern men. It was a thr-e- 
handed game, the eues being wielded 

by the one-legged Senator from Ar

kansas, Berry; Kobertson, of Kentucky, 

and King, of Louisiana. All three are 

good players, but Berry proved him

self to be tlie finest shot among Wash

ington statesmen. Ho made no verv 

high runs —tliirty-two being the highest 

to his credit—but ho kept up 
collent average. His strong point is 

draw shots, many of which are as 

pris'ng as Schaefer's. One »hot in 
particular elicited wild applause fivru 
tlie Southerners who frequent the Na
tional. The object halls were apart hi
nt arly the full length of the table and 

in a s raight line, 
was near the center of the table. 
Senator made the shot by a wonderful 
draw and cushion stroke, at the same 
time bringing the balls into a position 
which insured a “picnic.” The “p e- 
nio” netted him twenty-one. yis 
average was ten on the whole game. 
King came next, with an average of 
seven, and Robertson something 
six.

A Column Devoted to the Interest» of Farmer* 
and ftockmen. t an

o-o:ie
air. A MARVEL OF PURITYStrong lye will clean tainted poik

barrels.
If you whip the horse for shying 

you make the habit worse.
Rub the hands with a slice of raw- 

potato to remove vegetable stains.
More than one-lmlf of the crop 

acreage of New York is devoted to 
hay.

Royal a Perfect Raking Powder—Absolutely 

Free from Lime.
A pail of water at a time is all a 

horse should have. In uu hour it 
may have more.

Air-slaked lime will destroy ail 
kinds of slug-like larvae that have a 
sticky skin.

James Johnson, living near Dayton.
W. T., threshed 2500 bushels of wheat I a height, of "50 feet, 
from fifty acres of land. i 1 is but half as large

an ex-
The Royal Raking Powder is considered by all chemists 

and food analysts to be a marvel of purity, strength, und 
wholesomeness. Furthermore, it is now the only baking 
powder before the public free from lime and absolutely pure.

rl his is duo largely to the improved method by the use 
of which it has been made possible to produce a perfectly 
pure cream of tartar, from which all the lime has been 
eliminated.

T^is chemically pun cream of tartar is exclusively 
employed in the manufacture of the Royal Baking Powder, 
so that its absolute freedom from lime aud all other 
extraneous substances is guaranteed.

Professor McMurtrie, late chemist in chief to the U. S. 
Department of Agriculture, after analyzing many samples of 
cream of tartar of the market, testified to the absolute 
purity of that used in the Royal Baking Powder as follows:

I have examined the cream of tartar manufactured by 
the New York Tartar Company and used by the Royal 
Baking Powder Company in the manufacture of their bak
ing powder, and find it to bo perfectly pure, aud free from 
lime in any form.

All chemical tests to which I have submitted it have

A pa ty of explorers claim to have dis- 
overed near Magdalena. Sonora, Mexico, 

ji pv. iniid with a b mi of 4:15i> square feet 
The celebrated

sur-

The best Hy-net fur farm horses is 
not a net but a white cotton sheet 
strapped on over tlie harness.

It is cheaper to supply work horses 
with green food iu the stable than to 
have them gather it at pasture.

Perhaps spraying with a weak so
lution of copperas will check the 
mildew that attacks tlie leaves and 
fruit of the quince.

A lemon has been grown at Marys
ville, Cul., which measured twelve and 
a half by fifteen inches, and weighs 
one pound eight ounces.

There is not the least hit of use in 
fretting over work, for it accomplishes 
no good purpose, while it wears away 
energies much more than performance. 

The Commissioner lias approved 
pre-emption and commuted 

homestead entries, 2000 of which 
are in "the Fargo, Dakota, land dis
trict.

A GESTLE STIMULUS
Is imparted to the kidneys and bladder by 
Hostetler's btomueh Hitters, whiih is most 
useful in overcoming torpidity of these organs. 
Besides infusing more activity into them, this 
excellét.t tonic endows them with additional 
vigor, und enable1» them the better to undergo 
the wear and tear of the discha ging function 
imposed upon them by nature. Moreover, as 
they are the channel tor tlie escape of certain 
impurities from the hi. od. increases their use
fulness by strengthening and healthfully stim
ulating them. Iu certain morbid conditions of 
these important orguns, they full into a sluggish 
state, which istlieusuul pel-cursor of diseaae 
What tin limn be of greater service than a med
icine which impels them to greater activity 
w lien slothful! No maladies are more perilous 
than those which effect the kidneys, and a 
medicine which averts the peril should be 
highly esteemed.

The white sphere 
The

over

Senator Berry’s principle rocreat'on 
is billiard playing. He lias certainly 
bail practice enough to make him ail 
expert. While lie was Governor of 
Arkansas be was widoly known 
patron of the science. A good player 
always found welcome at the Executive 
Mansion and had social attentions 
showered on him. The Goven 
a table and a set of cues which were 
said to have cost a year’s salary.

Robertson is known as one" of tlui 
best cue wielders in Kentucky. He is 
not so devoted to tlie game as Berry, 
but when he takes a hand the others 
gut left. He plays with great rapidity, 
seeming hardly to observe the position 
of the balls; still he makes them click 
quite often. King seems to havo in
herited his skill from his father, Hon. 
Thomas Butler King, who had no 
equal in Louisiana twenty years ago. 
He is slow and painstaking aud makes 
many scientific shots.

These are not the only statesmen 
who handle the cue effectively. (Sena
tor Warner Miller is a very fair player. 
He is occasionally seen at Willard’s en
gaged in a game. His science has 
deteriorated, however, since Senatorial 
ease has added many pounds of llesh 
and made him rather awkward in get
ting around the table. Senator Butler, 
of S nith Carolina, also plays well. He 
is often seen in the Metropolitan 
billiard room, his antagonist generally 
being Ransom, of North Carolina. 
Senator Don Cameron used to like tlie 
game when be first came hero, but bis 
health has become so had that he no 
longor semis to care for any kind of 
amusement. Frank Hiscock gave an 
exhibition of his skill at Riggs’ about 
two w.-eks ago. Runs of twenty-two, 
eighteen and fifteen showed that he 
was not a novice. Reed, of Maine, 
while city solicitor of Portland, had the 
reputation of being the finest shot 
among the lawyers of that city. Con
gressional life has made him very fat— 
so fat, indeed, that he now handles the 
cue with difficulty. Warner, of Mis
souri; MeComas, of Maryland; Reed, 
of North Carolina: Crisp, of Georgia; 
Hepburn, of Iowa, and Belmont, of 
New York, arc quite passable players. 
Washington Letter.

ns a

Drinking water sells for IU to 50 cents 
per barrel at riardonia, Tex.

“Fouls Lush in, Whera A. gels Fear to 
Tiead.”

So impetuous >outh is often given to 
folly and indiscretions; and, as a result, 
nervous, mental and organic debility fol
low. memo y is impaired, self-confidence 
is larking; at night Imd dreams occur, 
oremuture old age seems setting in, min 
is in tlie track. In confidence, you c«ui 
and should write to Dr. H. V. l’.erce of 
Buffalo* N. Y.. the author of a treatise for 
tlie benefit of that c ass of patients aud 
describe your symptom-» and sufferings. 
He cau i tire you at your home, and will 
send lull pa ticu ars by mail.

had
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There is always fuir demand for the 
best products of tlie soil, and when 
they are obtained by skillful manage
ment there is also a lair margin of 
profit.

The increase in the number of 
sheep in tlie United States since 1880 
is 388,380,000, while tlie total loss for 
the United States is 2,000,000 head 
since 1885.

It is more important that fertility of 
the soil be maintained than to get pro
fits from its products in a single year, 
for continued profits are immediately 
dependent on continued fertility.

When plants are properly supplied 
and encouraged to most vigorous 
growth, insect pests are powerless to 
destroy, for they cannot keep pace with 
growth that resists their assaults.

Good winter apples are reasonably 
sure to find ready market abroad tins 
year at prices that will give profit for 
producing them, but they must he 
sound and good or they will not be 
worth transportation.

A farmer’s club managed for show 
may have some influence toward ad
vancing agriculture, but it will not do 
as much good work as another club 
that makes direct effort to improve 
methods of farm work.

Old sods, weeds,dead animals, vege
table waste, ashes, lime, plaster, refuse, 
salt and many other tilings blend 
amazingly well in the compost heap 
and repay the labor ot collecting as When Baby wan nick, 
certainly as any returns for labor on 
the farm.

Every farmer whose lands have been 
long under cultivation wants nuire 
manure than he can get, but there arc 
thousands who permit vast quantities 
of fertilizing matter to go to waste 
without so much as the slightest ef
fort to save it.

Tlie caterpillars have almost taken 
possession of the fruit trees at 
Turn water, W. T., and the pest has 
developed to such a magnitude amid 
the leaves of the altler trees along the 
bay below the village that it will be 
extremely difficult to exterminate 
them.

It is as necessary that a calf should 
be halter broken as that a colt should 
be. The time to do both is when tlie 
animals are young. A cow that will 
lead easily is much less troublesome 
to manage under any circumstance.
A ring in tlie nose will greatly facili
tate learning to lead, and the lesson 
once well learned will never he for
gotten.

Ponds are not good for young ducks.
Wet grass, dampness and cold sleep
ing places will kill young ducks as 
quickly as such influences will de
stroy young chicks. Feed the ducks 
on bulky food. Cooked turnips or po
tatoes, thickened with out meal, make 
a good and cheap food for them. Give 
them plenty of water for drink, but 
not to bathe in until tlie down is off 
and tlie feathers cover the body. Then 
you may let them enjoy themselves in 
the water as much as they desire.

The Spokane Falls Chronicle cor
respondent writing from Wild Rose 
Valley in the Calispel country, W. T., 
says that hop vines planted there for 
ornamental purposes show a remark
ably thrifty growth, having made a 
growth this year of twenty-live or 
thirty feet and heavily laden with 
blossoms. He wants to see a hop 
yard established to demonstrate wheth
er or not hop culture would prove a 
success.

«

proved tlie Royal B.tkiug Powder perfectly healthful, of 
uniform, excellent quality, and free from any deleterious 
substance.

A consignment ofcofiinstoa Bar Harbor, 
Me., dealer « a , found to lonlain a large 
quantity of liquor.

Colored people in the South are said to 
pay taxes ou «96.600,600. WM McMURTRIE, E.M., Ph.D.,A (jUKE VICTIM.

When you nee a person whose breathing 
is hurried, who asks > ou not to walk so 
fast, who complains of being dizzy, who 
is accustomed to assume on or two favor
ite positions, I e sure that lie s tlie victim 
of heart disease, and recommend to him 
dr. i.int’s Heart Remedy. At drug
gists. $ ,5U. Des. rip live treatise with 
each bottle or address J. J Mack &-Co.. 
S. F.

“Chemist in Chief U. 8. Dew'f of Anriculture.*“Is there no balm in Gileudi 
Is Uicre no physician there!"

Thanks to Dr. Pierce, there is a balm n 
his “Golden Medical Discovery”- a “balm 
tor every wound” to health, from colds, 
coughs, consumption, bronchitis, and a) 
chronic, blood, long and liver affections. 
Of druggists.
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CASTOR IAy
A KIMAKKABLE l ÜHE OS' SCROFULA.

William 8. Baker, of Lewis, Vego 
County. 1 ud., writes as follows; “JVIy son 
was taken with Scrofula in the hip when 
only twoyearsold. We tried several physi
cians, but the boy got no relief from their 
treatment Nothing your SCOVILL’S 
SARSAPARILLA AND STTLLINGIA 
(>R BLOOD AND LIVER SYRUP, recom- 
memted so highly, I bought some of it of 
you in the year 1*62, and continued taking 
it till lie sores finally healed up. He is 
now 21 years of age, and, being satisfied 
that your medicine did him so much good 
when he used it, we want to try again in 
another case, and tfrite to you is get some 
more.

Twelve c unties in West Virginia have 
adopted prohibition.

V

UNNECESSARY MISERY.
Probably as much misery comes from 

habitual constipation as from any derange- 
men is ot the functions of the body, aud it 
is difticnlt to cure, for the reason that no 
one likes to take the medicines usually 
prescribed. HAMBURG FIGS were pre
pared to obviate this difficulty, and they 
will be found pleasant to the taste of 
women aud children. 25 cents. At all 
druggists. J. J. Mack & Co., proprietors 
Sau Francisco.

h

■-swv,

for Infants and Children.

‘-Caatoria is so well adapted to children that I Caatorl. cure. Colle, Constipation,
[ recommend it as superior to any prescription I B°ur Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation, 
known to me.” H. A. Aaron, M. D., I «ive» •iee* “rumoU‘

1U Bo. Oxford 8k, Brooklyn, N. Y. | Without injurious medioatiop.

Th» Chutaüa Coupant, 183 Fulton Street, N. Y.Dr. Henley’s Celery, Beef aud Iron re
moves languor and loss of appetite.

If you want. Heads, Slugs, Cases, Cabi
nets, order from Palmer & Rey.

I
I gave her Caatoria, 

When ehe was a Child, bIia cried for Caatoria, 

When she became Miss, she clung to Caatoria, 

When siio had Children, she gave them Caatoria,

WANTED A WOMAN

j fl OiGESTION Salary #50of energy for business in her locality.
References. K J. Johnson, Mangr, 17 Barclay 8t., NY

FRONTIER LIFE.

A llrsrs Young Cilrl'a (’naelflah and Un
paralleled Heroism.

Throe years ago Thomas Ferguson 

lived with his family in the valley of 
Southern Missouri, himself, his wife, 

wife's mother and four children making 

up the family group.
The land was poor, times were hard 

and Ferguson found it up hill work to 
fill with bread the mouths dependent 

on him. He had heard of the rieh and 

boundless West, and leaving his family 
to foll.w at some time in the near 
future, had sought the seit ng sun. 
Locating after some months’ wander- 

Bear river, in Idaho, he im
proved some land and was nearly 
ready to send for l»is family when an 
accident stretched him on his hack and 
swallowed up the earnings which were 
to have reunited tlie father with his 
family. That family he had double 
reasons for wishing to see, for a few 
months after his departure from his 
Missouri home his wife had presented 
him with a fifth child. Misfortunes 
came in company, and soon after the re-, 
ceipt of the letter announcing the acoi- 
ilent to her husband the wife sickened 
and died. Now, Mary, the eldest girl, 
was the sole hope and prop of the 
helpless family. She at once deter
mined to take the little children and 
the aged “granny” to her father. The 
poor home was deeply mortgaged, but 
it was sold, and with the pittance re
maining after tlie délits were paid, the 
ol I wagon and ponies, the brave child 
started on her long journey. Passing 
through Kansas the old wagon rolled 
during the summer for the Nebraska 
line. The little heroine met with in
numerable mishaps and innumerable 
kindnesses. Many a rough hand helped 
her on and many a rough voice wished 
her “God speed.” Just within Ne
braska she found a rest ng place for 
the winter, and this spring again took 
up her burden.

In a miserable wagon, drawn by two 
half-starved ponies, there recently 
passed through Cheyenne an old woman 
of eighty and five great grandchildren. 
The eldest of these grandchildren was 
a girl of twelve and the youngest was 
a wee toddler of two. When asked “if 
she was not afraid and did she not 
grow weary,” she raised her eyes, in 
which shone the light of faith, hope 
and love, and an-wered simply: 
we not going to our father?’ ■’ 
w th the rising of the sun, the old 
wagon rolled on, guided by the hands 
of tlie child-woman, nude strong and 
enduring bv her own brave heart 
toward that lonely ranch amid tlio 
Idaho mountains, where the strYketi 
father awaits the coining of his chil
dren.—1 hcyenne ( Wy. T.J Leader.

MARK.TRADE

HOUGH SURE
Free from Ojiiatcst Kinetics and Foison.

f l-'or :i 11 il y i ■■ U llorst-iirss und 
ii-i-iüi I ion ôl’ lli<» TTii-oul, it. is daily 
proved that ‘ Brown’s Bronchial Troches" 
are a mild remedy, yet very efficacious.

The order of Foresters lias a membership 
of 047,(177 in this country.

o Ladies
Suffering from f lire tional derangements 
or any of the painful disorders or weak
nesses incident to their sex, Dr. Pierce’s 
treatise, illustrated with wood-cuts and 
colored plates <16(1 pages), suggests sure 
means of complete sei -cure. Sent for 10 
cents in stamps. Address World’s Dis
pensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

Wheeling. W. Va , has begun the use of 
natural gas.

Dr. Henley’s Celery, Beef and Iron coun
teracts the effects of an excessive use of 
tobacco and liquors.

Piso’s Remedy for Catarrh is agreeable 
to use. It is not a liquid or a snuff. 50c.

B autif Your Teeth. Circulars free. A. A. 
SPIt.\UUE, 30 Cortlundt St.. New York.

m
PORTLAND

SAFE.
SURE.
PROMPT.

s.

25& MECHANICS’ FAIR
■ 4 1 i • 'Ks.At Dkihhiistb

Tilt CHARLES A. VOUELKB CO., BALTIMORE, MB. G3 October 7th to 23d.
ins on

A rooflnt uttnc’c < f indigestion or constipation la 
raw .lv cured if the right remedy is applied, hut every 
medicine ext opt Hamburg Figs is to disgusting to 
fast© or smell that a person prefors to let the disease 
taka its cours« if tVo abovu Taxation cannot be ob. 
taine !.

rickets will be sold by the O. R k N. Co., O. k C. R R 
sud Oregonian K ir Oo. at ONE AND ONE- 

FIFTH FARE FOR ROUND TRIP.
Tickets good for Ten Days.

*lo C .1

SPECIAL EXCURSIOJM
91

Over the O. R k N. Co.’s line at LE88 THAN HALF 
Tickets good till

A. S. WHITING, Sup*,
20 Stark Street.

FAKE 
October 14th and 25th.

October 8th and 15th.

GERManreMCISY DR. FLINT’S
M ■ Cures Rheumatism, Neuralgia,

A Ÿ U A I ft Barknrlie, Hes«1nrh«i, Toothache,
Ol ram p»ATrr&NV

■ Mill AT DRUGGISTS AND DKAI.KB& 
THE CHARLES A. VOGKLKR CO.. BALTIMORE, HD. HEART REMEDY.Go to Towne 8c Moore when in Portland 

for bent Photographic and Crayon work.

Try Germka for breakfast. V P N. TT Vo. 145—« P V. TT Vo. 922

KKAMl h A »AFV
Gabler, itoeuish Pian >s, Bnrutff 

Urgant, band instrument*. Largest etoci sf 8bee 
«tunic and Books Bands led at Kasteru trios' 

IL GHla V 9i)0 Post wet. San Franck

Heart disease is developed by 
civilization, and is increasing to an alarm
ing extent. Let him who suspects 
existence of this cause of suddon death 
take this remedy at once—it will cure 
you. $1.50. Descriptive treatise with 

each bottle or mailed free.

modern

STEIHWAY. the

SOJ MEN u . i- gui«-Kt Permanent 
t me for Loat Manhood, Debil
ity, Nervousness, Weakness No 
({uuckuiy. Indisputable proof» 
Book sent sealed, free

KRIK MKD. CO„ BUFFALO, N. Y.

HUMILIATING

ERUPTIONS
ITCHING

VAN B IltLASHMUTT, JUDOEW W THAYER, 
Vice President.m President.

SAM J. GORMAN. Cashier.

CONSUMPTION.
I have a positive remedy fur the above disease ; bv It* 

ose t housauds of canes ol the worst kind and of long 
•uodlmc havo been cured. Indeed. - ostronirls ny falCR 
lu IU ettlCHcy, tlu.t 1 wl I rn-lTttO BOTTLES FRKR, 
together with a Va LU AflLKTUB ATI8H on this disease 
to an y sufferer. Ulve express and P O. addr> ss.

»B. T. A. »LOc'UM.ltl'TMlIB... NawTatk.1

METROPOLITAN SAVINGS BANK. PORTLAND At all Druggists ; or address

J. J. MACK A CO.,
9 and 11 Front Et., Can Francisco, Cal.

AND
Transact« a General Banking Business ; allows 

Interest on deposits as follows:
On 3 months certificates 4 per cent 
On 6 months certificates 5 per cent.
On 12 months certificates 6 per oent. 

DIRECTOR« :

BURNING
TORTURESN^V/

and every SPECIES ok Itching. Scaly, Pimply. 
Inherited, Scrofulous, and Contagious Diseases 
of t he Blood, Skin, and Scalp, with Ix>ss of Hair, 
from infancy to old age, are positively cured by 
the CLTICUKA Remedies.

Cl ticuka Resolvent,the new blood purifier, 
cleanses the blood and perspiration of impuri
ties and poisonous elements, and removes the 
CAUSE.

Cuticura. the 
allays Rolling and 
and Scalp, heals Sores, and restoiesthe Hair.

OUTIOURA Soap, an exquisite Skin Beautifier, 
is indispensable in treating Skin Diseases, Baby 
ilumors,8kin Blemishes.Cliapped and OilySkin 

Sold everywhere. Price: Cuticura, 56c.; Ré
solvent, $1; Soap, 25c. Prepared by the Pot
ter Drug and Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.

$y8ond for ** How to Cure Bkin Diseases.” 
«iw Bheumatic, Neuralgie, Soiati«, Sudden, 

Sharp aud nervous pains,instantly relieved 
! JiV by the OpTK’VRA Anti-Pain Plaster. 25c.

H W. Scott,
H W. Monaate», 
Dr. W. H. Saylor 
Dr. 8. J. Barber, 
I. F. Power».

Judge W. W Thayer. 
Judge E. D. Hhattuck, 
Sylvester Farrell.
Hon. Richard William», 
Van B. DcLaahmutt,

The Ül/iLlvS’ (itlb 
Issued Sept, and Manlt 
each year. küT 256 pagn 
8^x11^ Andies,wUIa o 
3,500 illustration» - n 
whole Picture Gallery. 
GIVEIS Wholesale Prlco 

divert to eon*\t"*era on all good» ioj 
personal or fkmily use. Tells how ti- 
order, and Rires exact cost of every
thing you ase, eat, drink, wear, or 
have fun with. These INVALI ABLI) 
HOOKS contain information gleaned 
from tire markets of the world. IV« 
will mail a copy FRKK to any ad
dress upon receipt of 10 cts. to defray 
expense of mailing. Let ns hear hum 
you. Respectfully,

MONTGOMERY WARD l CO.
«87 A 888 YYnba.b A.rnne. Chirac», III.

o DR. TOUZEAU’S

FRENCH SPECIFIC

G.&G.

C. H. Dodd.

Jfc Jh « TP CUBED with Dr, Roger* 
1 I K£,M r% I Hk\rt Tonic, Old and roll- 
■■■■■■»■eBaaaJaBnBaable remedy. If not st druggist«

D
a remit $1 per bottle, 6 fordo.

✓Äk QUARTZ BREAKERS

tgreat Skin Cure, instantly 
inflammation,clears the SkinBowen’s Budget, Fort Plain N. Y., for 

Mareh, I860, naja: In llie multiplicity of 
meditines placed upon the market, it ia 
sometime» difficu t to ilistinguisli between 
the meritorious and the worthless There 
are at least two excellent remedies widely 
used, the efficiency of which are unques
tioned. We refer to St. Jacobs Oil and 
Red Star Cough Cu e.

Will cure (with care) the waist «... In fir. te wru 
days. Each box contain* a practical trestle* on 
dal diseases, with lull Instruction lor selt-cura. 
P»*?6“) Price, *3.

35
—AND—

© .Pulverizers Combined J. O. STEELE, Agent,
638 Market Street. |ss Franclaoo, Cat

To run by 
Hand or Power.

A Practical Machine for ('rush
ing Ore to any desired fineness. 
Cheap, durable and effective.

X I. NICHOLS, 316 Miaeion St, S. T.

L “Are.((Qj
and s<

fii»» Uita-T or Kegch 
n_.iile expressly for the 
derangements of the generativ* 
organs. The continuous 
of ELECTRICITY penneariaf 
through the part» mutt wMwt 

IU lo hcskUir action. De 
.... confound ltd, with Etectric 
Belts »dvermed lo cur. all lib 
frost head to toe It b far tW 
ONE ipociftc pufpoi..

Foe circulnn riving MS te. 
formation, sddrMS C boras 
Electric Be* Co., ur, Wnlfc,

At a point off aoutlicaalcrii Florida the 
water i» 19,276 feet deep.

cure
8HEKP RANCH, 1460 a* res finest pasture land with 

imp> oveme'its. Offered low: full particular« address 
C. Sv McMillan, Garberville, Humboldt Co., Cal. I Ptso’s Tlemedy fbr Catarrh ts th* 

Beat, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest.
yjSolicitor of Patent», F. O. McCleary, of 

Washingt n, D. C , »ny» the only thing 
that did him any good, when suffering 
with a severe cough of several weeks 
standing, was Red Star Cough Cure, which 
is purely vegetable aud free from opiates 
and poison.

Hi

OPIUM
th.MORPHINE AND WHISKY

Habit Carvd by DR, KEF-LEVA 
Do»LI« Chloride of Gold Remedy. 
Convincing yntoffroua
«rod, nod booke 
fron. Call or writo, DR. C. O.
STRONG, Ajout lor Pauli Cooat,

Os LONG LOANS.
To «luml n» l.M.e as iule-root »■* k<-pi up.

/ fl I*«-rM»nol ««ciarlty only for In tercet.
a St ii.l-I rents »nr particular*. I^iau form«.

...n, Kitm. tin« p»i»t. T. S. Gardner, 
kiounger, Palser ’uiidlDg CiscionaU, O.

nutCATARRH n

mmMi
uy of tbo i

on habit I IAlso good for Cold In the Head, 
Headache, Hay Fever, Ac. 60 cento.WTÎ

Street. Chicago, 40.


